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Chapter 1 : Antique Slot Machines ~ Darwin's Old Time Slots ~ Antique slot machines for sale
Trade Stimulators, Casino, Collectibles. Shop the Largest Selection, Click to See! Search eBay faster with PicClick.
Money Back Guarantee ensures YOU receive the item you ordered or get your money back.

Monrovia, California, Ships to: MAS manufactured and sold these grip testers in the s and s â€” they were
very popular in stores, bars, and penny arcades. The machine operates on 1c. Begin by pushing in on the reset
lever up near the coin slot to restore the counter to zero. If you advance the needle far enough a bell goes off to
alert everyone around how strong you are! The machine has listings on the label to indicate how much of a
grip you should have based on age. There are different listings for Men and Women. The outside case has
been repainted with a red base. The label inside has been replaced and is an exact reproduction of the original.
The top head has black wrinkle finish. The wooden base is in excellent condition â€” having a fine finish and
patina â€” with a recent coat of wax applied for both good looks and protection. The grip is smooth and rather
easy â€” making it simple to squeeze the handle and make the bell ring. Included with the sale are the original
stiffer springs that can easily be re-installed if the new owner wants a more challenging game play. Ready for
a mancave or gameroom â€” this is a fun addition to any coin-op collection. I can arrange delivery in the
greater Southern California or Central Valley for a negotiable fee. Please ask any and all questions prior to
placing a bid â€” the unit is sold as-is. Review my recent feedback for similar vintage coin op machines â€” It
is overwhelmingly positive. Have a look at my other auctions â€” there are several nice examples of other coin
op and mechanical music machines now and in the coming weeks. Vintage Penny Arcade grip strength tester
coin-op machine - YouTube Video will open in a new window [isdntekvideo] Condition: Older restoration to
this 1c grip tester. Machine is in fine working condition and has locking back door with newer lock and 2
keys. Sale includes original stiff springs that can easily be re-installed if desired. Please view all photos and
watch the video. Coin Operated Machine, Brand: Normal amount of views.
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Chapter 2 : Trade Stimulators, Casino, Collectibles | PicClick
We have a large selection of vintage vending machines & coin-ops including penny arcade games, vintage trade
stimulators, vintage gum ball machines, vintage soda machines, vintage candy machines and much more.

Journal Staff Writer lbowers miningjournal. Both men are descendants of Michigamme founder George Block,
who built the first commercial business on Main Street in George Block â€” miner, entrepreneur and purveyor
of wines and liquors â€” built a saloon on Main Street in Michigamme in The establishment was the first
completed building in a town built around the mining and lumber trades. The Michigamme Museum now
stands on the very spot where George Block did business. Block, who was a native of Alsace, France,
emigrated to America in and settled on the Lake Superior shoreline in Ontonagon with 30 cents to his name.
He worked for 10 years as a miner, moving to Marquette County and finally Michigamme, where he built his
saloon. Block descendent Randy Melvin returned the game, along with a turn-of-the-century steamer chest and
spittoon, to the Michigamme Museum on Friday. A worker begins to unload the trade stimulator. Journal
photo by Llsa Bowers The rare cast iron machine, which is painted with an intricate marble pattern, is years
old, and just as it did then, if you insert a nickel, the reels still spin. It has come back home to stimulate minds
as they see it. What the family is hoping is that this will do good for the future and for the community, that it
will inspire young people who visit here to read about history or engineering and just entrepreneurism and do
all the wonderful things that museums are intended to do. Moore â€” also a Block descendent â€” has been a
volunteer and advocate of the Michigamme Museum since it opened its doors in The building that once stood
where the museum stands holds an intimate family connection for both men. When he was a child, Moore said
he and his family lived above the saloon. Then they built the Community Building there. So, we are going to
build a pole barn and we are going to put a false front on it. We have been finally making progress after a lot
of years. Michigamme Museum volunteer Don Moore, left, puts a nickel into the trade stimulator donated by
his cousin, Randy Melvin, right. Journal photo by Lisa Bowers A worker begins to unload the trade stimulator.
Journal photo by Llsa Bowers Michigamme Museum volunteer Don Moore, left, puts a nickel into the trade
stimulator donated by his cousin, Randy Melvin, right.
Chapter 3 : Trade Stimulator | eBay
Trade stimulators are countertop machines widely used to encourage shoppers to indulge in a game of chance.
Gameroom Show sells antique trade stimulators.

Chapter 4 : Gameroom Auctions: Jukeboxes, Slots, Pinballs, Gumballs, Coke Machines
Cast Iron Artist Palate Trade Sign, Detroit, Michigan Artist / Frank J. Gutheil Likely late thirties to early forties. Gutheil
was born in ( Census Record) and was known to have been a very active painting contractor and artist who painted
church frescos.

Chapter 5 : Antique Coin-Operated Machines | Technology Price Guide | Antiques & Collectibles Price Guid
Trade stimulators are countertop machines widely used to encourage shoppers to indulge in a game of chance. They
became popular in American saloons during the s, their use spreading to cigar, confectionery, and general stores.

Chapter 6 : Auction Results
Find great deals on eBay for cast iron counter. Shop with confidence.
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Chapter 7 : Internet Pinball Machine Database: Binks Industries, Inc. 'Zipper'
Lot # Lu-Kat, The Lucky Cat Trade Stimulator & Gum Vendor circa , made by the Lu-Kat Novelty Company. Lu-Kat is a
unique mixture of folk art, gambling and vending.

Chapter 8 : Used s EDWARDS Cast Iron Grip Test Strength 1c Trade Stimulator Arcade Machine - calendr
This Pin was discovered by Sandy Hudspeth. Discover (and save!) your own Pins on Pinterest.

Chapter 9 : Returning home | News, Sports, Jobs - The Mining Journal
These old Trade Stimulators range with such vast differences it is impossible to describe all of them. Some of the
different ways they can be found to play are as race games, roulette, color wheel, pointer, card machine, dial, dice, coin
drop, target, cigarette, and the list goes on and on.
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